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PURPOSE:
To provide direction to the EMT if they have to interact with a physician/nurse on the
scene.
POLICY:
Control of an emergency scene should be the responsibility of the individual in
attendance who is most appropriately trained and knowledgeable in providing
prehospital emergency stabilization and transport.
When EMTs have established patient contact, "a doctor/patient" relationship has been
established between the patient and physician providing Resource Hospital medical
direction. EMTs act under medical direction of the Resource Hospital for the
management of the patient.
The EMT at the scene of an emergency will relinquish responsibility for patient
management when a licensed physician has identified himself/herself and has
demonstrated his/her willingness to assume responsibility and give direction for patient
management and document his/her intervention on a system approved patient care
report. The responsibility for management of the patient reverts back to the EMT under
medical direction of the Resource Hospital at any time when the physician is no longer
in attendance. The EMT should employ the following as guidelines in interacting with a
physician on the scene:
A.

Contact the Resource Hospital as soon as possible. All treatment should be
reported over the radio for purposes of documentation.
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B.

If, after consultation with the Resource Hospital, the treatment at the emergency
scene seems appropriate or treatment differs from the Central DuPage EMS
System SOPs, but is known acceptable medical treatment, the EMT should
follow the physician's orders.
Or

C.

When, after consultation with the Resource Hospital, it is felt the physician's
orders may be harmful to the patient, the EMT shall:
1.

Explain to the physician the recognized deviation from SOPs and/or
policies and procedures.

2.

Immediately put the physician at the scene in contact with the Resource
Hospital Medical Control Physician and the Medical Control Physician will
explain system SOPs, policies and procedures and attempt to reach
consensus on patient care with the physician at the scene.

D.

It shall also be stated and documented that the physician agrees to accompany
the patient to the hospital (i.e., to provide supervision and direction throughout
the prehospital care and transport process until responsibility for care of the
patient can be turned over directly to a physician on duty at an appropriate
participating hospital emergency department).

E.

In cases where disagreements cannot be resolved, the EMT shall follow the
directives of the Medical Control Physician at the Resource Hospital.

F.

In cases where the patient's personal physician is physically present, the Medical
Control Physician should respect the previously established doctor/patient
relationship as long as acceptable medical care is being provided.

G.

In cases where a registered nurse is on the scene, the EMT should use their
best judgment in working with the RN. An RN does not have medical control at a
scene and cannot give orders. It is suggested that EMTs listen to medical
personnel at the scene and not immediately dismiss them. Valuable information
and/or assistance may be obtained. At any time problems arise with an RN or
other medical personnel at a scene, the Resource Hospital should be contacted
immediately.

H.

In all cases of medical personnel involvement at the scene, complete
documentation on the Prehospital Care Report is necessary. The physician
should sign the run report if they accompany the patient to the hospital.
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